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Challenge Ever y thing,  Expect More



--

Founded in 1973, Challenge Chemicals has earned a reputation as a 
trailblazer in chemical manufacturing in Western Australia.

Our partnerships are underpinned by our extensive experience in 
manufacturing, a vast customer base, our expansive facility and 
warehousing capabilities, and the dedication of our long-term, 

qualified staff. 

Our unwavering commitment to excellence has resulted in superior 
cleaning products. Among them, the Pilbara Tough range, a tested 
and proven product, designed resiliently to outperform in the most 

demanding environments on Earth.

We continuously challenge timeframes, labour hours, downtime, 
costs, and results to bring unparalleled value to our customers.

We Challenge 
Everything

CCA MANUFACTURING AND WAREHOUSING
6 Butcher St, Kwinana Beach, WA

HEAD OFFICE
Zedora Turn, Henderson, WA

P: (08) 9419 5577   |   F: (08) 9419 4958
E: sales@challengechemicals.com.au

challengechemicals.com.au
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Auto Warewashing
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Beam
BEAM is a low foaming glass washing detergent formulated to be used within automated glass washing machines. 
BEAM has the ability to remove stains and bring the glasses back to sparkling condition, even in harsh water 
conditions.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Chlorwash
CHLORWASH is a chlorinated, concentrated powdered detergent formulated for removing fats, grease, oils, tea 
and coffee stains even with hard water. For use in commercial or domestic dishwashing machines.

 Sizes: 5kg

Clean Dry
CLEAN DRY is a drying agent formulated to be metered into the final rinse cycle of spray type automatic 
dishwashing machines. CLEAN DRY reduces drying time within automatic dishwashers and glasswashers, 
eliminating spotting and streaking, thereby greatly improving the appearance of dishes, glassware and cutlery.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

DW Descaler
A strong acidic solution formulated for the safe removal of scale, rust and lime build up in automatic dishwashing,  
glass washing machines and laundry machines.

 Sizes: 5L

Hypoclean 
A strong auto-dishwashing detergent, providing  fast, cost effective cleaning and sanitisation of dishes in 
automatic dishwashing machines. HYPOCLEAN is a blend of low foaming cleansers, alkalis, chlorine and water 
softening agents to obtain results in hard water areas.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Keelate
KEELATE is formulated as a dual dishwasher detergent and anti-scaling agent. KEELATE will provide outstanding 
results removing grease, grim and food debris, while keeping your dishwashing machine free of scale and lime 
build up.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/beam/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/chlorwash/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/clean-dry/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/dw-descaler/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/hypoclean/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/keelate/


Food Grade  
General Purpose Cleaners
Challenge 515 
CHALLENGE 515 is a safe, all powerful, multi-purpose detergent degreaser that is safe to use in food preparation 
areas. CHALLENGE 515 is non-caustic and safe on most hard surfaces.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Fruit and Veg Wash
FRUIT and VEG WASH is a biodegradable, concentrated product for washing fruit and vegetables. Recommended 
for washing conventional and organic produce. Removes soiling, manures, fertilisers, waxes, herbicides and 
pesticides from surface of fruit and vegetables. FRUIT and VEG WASH has a neutral pH and is kind to the skin. 

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Surgidet
SURGIDET is a premium multi-purpose biodegradable detergent for hand dishwashing that will cut grease and 
grime quickly leaving dishes, pots and pans, glassware and cutlery sparkling clean.  Can also be used as a general-
purpose cleaner throughout the kitchen area. Mild apple fragrance. 

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Red Magic
RED MAGIC is a powerful water based alkaline degreaser formulated for safe and effective removal of heavy 
grease and soil deposits encountered in kitchen and food preparation areas. Ideal for heavy duty kitchen floor 
cleaning.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Challenge Everything, Expect More.

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/challenge-515/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/surgidet/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/red-magic/
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Food Safe  
Sanitisers

Santizer
SANITIZER is a super concentrated multipurpose cleaner and sanitiser formulated for food processing areas. Can 
be sprayed on all kitchen surfaces and equipment for end of day sanitizing. Once diluted to recommended levels 
SANITIZER becomes a non-rinse sanitizer. 

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Chlorsan 
CHLORSAN is a broad-spectrum cleaner and sanitizer in powder form. CHLORSAN is mildly abrasive and a highly 
effective bactericide and fungicide. CHLORSAN is particularly effective in bleaching of stubborn soils. 

 Sizes: 5kg

Oven & Grll Cleaners/ 
Heavy Duty Degreasers

Titan
TITAN is a extreme heavy duty degreaser and cleaner formulated for rapidly cleaning of ovens, grills, hot plates and 
other cooking appliances to remove baked on carbons and grease.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Oven Safe  
OVENSAFE is a non-caustic, heavy duty degreaser and cleaner formulated for the rapid cleaning of ovens, grills, 
hot plates and other cooking appliances. OVENSAFE is a highly concentrated blend of new aged materials for 
removal of grease and baked on carbon deposits.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Clean Fry 
CLEANFRY is a highly effective, concentrated powder cleaner formulated for removal of baked on fat and carbon 
deposits from deep fryers.

 Sizes: 5kg

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/sanitizer/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/chlorsan/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/titan/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/oven-safe/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/clean-fry/


SpecialtySpecialty 

SS Polish
SS POLISH is a ready to use cleaner and polish formulated to enhance stainless steel surfaces. SS POLISH is 
suitable for all stainless steel surfaces and appliances within a kitchen

 Sizes: 750mL & 15L

Biobreak
BIOBREAK is a unique enzyme and biodegradable surfactant formula that can do a range of cleaning and 
deodorizing tasks. BIOBREAK will rapidly digest grease, fat, oils, food proteins and other contaminants into their 
basic elements on hard surfaces and in mass solution such as in drains, potable toilets and grease traps.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Beerline
BEERLINE is a liquid alkaline cleaner used for beer line, extractor and beer tap cleaning. BEERLINE is an effective 
cleaner which removes build up without tainting or leaving a residual taste in beer lines.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Challenge Everything, Expect More.

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/os-ss-polish/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/biobreak-2/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/beerline/
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H O S P I T A L I T Y  & 
C O M M E R C I A L 

C L E A N I N G 



General Purpose  
& Glass Cleaners
Complete 
A concentrated, biodegradable, multi-purpose spray and wipe cleaner, that is the “Complete” cleaner. Safe and 
effective to use on all hard and porous surfaces. Recognised Biodegradable and safe for the environment. 

 Sizes: 750mL, 5L & 15L

WCD 70  
A powerful detergent formulated for professional squidge cleaning of windows. WCD 70 contains powerful 
surfactants, emulsifiers and a selected lubricant that makes squeegee operation so easy.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Glaze 
GLAZE is multi-purpose window and glass cleaner proving a streak free finish. Is also suitable for cleaning laminate, 
chrome, stainless steel, mirrors, tiles and most hard surfaces as a spray and wipe cleaner.

 Sizes: 750mL, 5L & 15L 

Hibrite  
A creme cleanser which is made specifically for cleaning, scouring and polishing without scratching delicate 
surfaces. HIBRITE’S inbuilt polish also retards soilage, repels water, enhances the finish and protects the surface by 
leaving a thin film which resists the embedding of dirt and makes the surface easier to clean

 Sizes: 500mL & 5L

Winner
WINNER is a low foaming, neutral pH, multi purpose cleaner ideally suited for automatic floor scrubbing machines 
or floor mopping. WINNER can also be used as a spray and wipe neutral cleaner. WINNER has been independently  
tested to show biodegradable and safe for the environment.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Challenge Everything, Expect More.

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/complete/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/glaze/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/hibrite/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/winner/
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Disinfectants, Cleaners   
& Deodorisers 

Citrosan  
CITROSAN is a environmentally friendly Commercial Grade disinfectant/cleaner/deodoriser which passes 
disinfectant and cleaning  tests at a dilution rate of 40:1. Recognised Biodegradable and safe for the environment.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Bubble Fresh 
Cleans, disinfects and deodorise in one action leaving a strong enduring long lasting sweet fragrance. BUBBLE 
FRESH is pH neutral and can be used on all hard surfaces. BUBBLE FRESH lasting sweet fragrance can combat 
even the strongest of stubborn odours.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Hero
HERO’s four-way action cleans, degreases, deodorises and disinfects.  HERO has exception degreasing and cleaning 
power and is fully tested to meet commercial grade disinfection at 25% dilution rate.  Leaves a pleasant eucalyptus 
fragrance.  One product for all tasks.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Spicesan
A strong and enduring spice fragranced solution that disinfects and cleans at low concentrations. Recommended 
for all hard surfaces areas.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Lemsan  
An economical lemon scented disinfectant. pH neutral and can be used on any hard surface areas where cleaning, 
disinfecting and deodorising is required.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/citrosan/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/bubble-fresh/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/hero/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/spicesan/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/lemsan/


Room and Carpet   
Air Fresheners
Sanitaire  
Concentrated spice fragranced room air fresheners that can also be used on carpets and linen.

 Sizes: 5L

Nil Odour  
NIL - ODOUR  is an organic odour eliminator that eradicates organically based odours including tobacco smoke, 
decomposing garbage and urine  by reacting with the odour causing molecules to form odourless and safe 
molecules.

 Sizes: 5L

Water Lilly  
Concentrated floral fragranced room air fresheners that can also be used on carpets and linen.

 Sizes: 5L

Bleach 
Cleaners
Hilite
HILITE is a 4% liquid chlorine bleach and is suitable for many applications such as cleaning deodorising, whitening 
and disinfecting.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Lemon Bleach
LEMON BLEACH is a 4% liquid chlorine bleach with a pleasant enduring lemon scent. LEMON BLEACH is suitable 
for many applications such as cleaning deodorising, whitening and disinfecting.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Challenge Everything, Expect More.

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/sanitaire/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/nil-odour/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/water-lilly/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/hilite/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/lemon-bleach/
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Tornado 
A thickened bleach gel, TORNADO is designed to disinfectant and kill germs and bacteria in high traffic areas such 
as the bathroom. Can also be use to eradicated mould and mildew.

 Sizes: 5L

Bathroom   
Cleaners

Bacstop
BACSTOP is a strong acidic cleaner for use on most bathroom surfaces to remove uric acid, encrustation, lime, 
scale, rust and organic deposits from toilet bowls, urinals, washroom fittings, shower recesses.  BACSTOP is 
effective against a wide range of micro-organisms and has the capacity to reduce these organisms to acceptable 
levels.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Tango  
TANGO is a safe and environmentally friendly acidic bathroom cleaner. Formulated blend of natural citrus and 
plant extracts that provides exceptional removal of bathroom scum, hardness deposits and bacteria. Recognised 
Biodegradable and safe for the environment.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Uriphos  
A thick acidic toilet gel cleaner for use on porcelain, vitreous enamel, ceramic, stainless steel, aluminium and chrome 
surfaces. URIPHOS will destroy bacteria on contact and has a pleasant fresh apple fragrance leaving the area 
smelling fresh and clean.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

CCA Flush 
CCA FLUSH is a natural biological enzyme cleaner/deodoriser formulated for the safe removal of organic build-
up and unpleasant odours in waterless urinals. CCA FLUSH in non-hazardous, biodegradable, eco-safe and user 
friendly.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/bacstop/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/tango/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/uriphos/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/cca-flush/


H A N D  
&  B O D Y

Challenge Everything, Expect More.
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Bac Guard
BAC - GUARD is a carefully blended anti-bacterial hand cleaner formulated for the easy removal of grease, dirt and 
grime.  

 Sizes: 5L

Body Soap
BODYSOAP is a balanced pH neutral body wash gel with natural moisturizers. Can also be used for hand cleaning 
and shampooing of hair. BODYSOAP is apple scented and fully biodegradable. 

 Sizes: 5L & 15L 

Derma Foam  

DERMA FOAM is a high foaming, water-based hand cleaner formulated for the fast removal of most industrial and 
commercial soils. DERMA FOAM contains natural moisturizers for skin softening and is pH Neutral. Now with a 
new fresh floral fragrance.

 Sizes: 5L

Hanasan 
HANASAN is an instant antibacterial hand gel that does not require water. Ideal for use before food preparation, 
after animal contact, toilet use and whenever hand hygiene is required.

 Sizes: 500mL & 5L

Handcare 
HANDCARE is a premium hand cleaner formulated for the easy removal of grease, dirt and grime.  HANDCARE 
incorporates emollients with lanolin for skin softening and to replace the skins natural oils that washing takes away.  
Contains a please floral fragrance.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L 

Land & Sea
A specially formulated hand and body soap that form a rich lather in hard water areas and when used with salt 
water. Ideal for the boating or for extreme hard water areas. 

Pink Soap
A gentle and effective hand soap with a slight floral fragrance. Economical for everyday use.  

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/bac-guard/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/body-soap/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/derma-foam/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/hanasan/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/handcare/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/land-and-sea/


Conseal  
CONSEAL is a solvent based sealer for interior and exterior use which can be used to seal concrete 
terrazzo, brick, slate, quarry and unglazed ceramic tiles.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L 

Sealpol Plus  
SEALPOL PLUS  is a 30% solid base floor sealer which contains an extremely high concentration of 
acrylic polymer in a unique emulsion system. SEALPOL PLUS contains cross metal linking agents (for 
greater detergent resistance) and colourless raw materials to achieve higher gloss and levelling.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Ripper Stripper  
RIPPER STRIPPER is a concentrated floor stripping solution with a solvent base which will quickly 
and effectively remove acrylic, polymer type floor sealers, wax and polish from vinyl, lino, rubber 
terrazzo, slate quarry and unglazed ceramic tile.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L 

CC Extractor  
C.C. EXTRACTOR is a low foam carpet and fabric cleaner and rejuvenator for use in all type of 
carpet extraction machines and as a carpet spotter.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

H A R D  F L O O R  
&  C A R P E T

Challenge Everything, Expect More.

https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/conseal/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/sealpol-plus/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/ripper-stripper/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/cc-extractor/


Big Blue  
Laundry Range

Big Blu
BIG BLU is a commercial grade enzymatic laundry powder with non-ionic surfactants, optical 
brighteners and anti-bacterial properties suitable for washing in both Hot and Cold water and is also 
suitable for use with hard water and has a fresh Linen fragrance.

 Sizes: 5kg & 20kg

Big Blu Liquid 
BIG BLU LIQUID is a specialised concentrated liquid laundry detergent formulated for the domestic, 
commercial and institutional laundries. Suitable for washing all fabrics in both Hot and Cold water. 
BIG BLU LIQUID is also suitable for use with hard water and has a fresh Linen fragrance.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L

Soft Blu 
SOFT BLU is a highly fragranced fabric softener, conditioner and sanitiser formulated to overcome 
the harsh feel of fabrics produced when repeatedly washed, while leaving a fresh, lasting fragrance.

 Sizes: 5L & 15L
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https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/big-blu/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/big-blu-liquid/
https://challengechemicals.com.au/product/soft-blu/
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